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Background
u

HB 35 was filed by Rep. Randy Fine (R. Palm
Bay) early in session. It would have placed
public notices on government websites.

u

Same bill that the House passed the last two
legislative sessions—but also where the Senate
failed to approve and they ultimately died.

Current Political Climate
u

This session there was
support not only in House,
but in the Senate and the
Governor’s office, as well.

u

Publicly, they claimed the
Fine bill was needed for cost
savings but real purpose was
to “hurt” newspapers
economically due to
perceived negative coverage.

u

Push-back and proactive
steps were needed more than
ever to counter these efforts.

Proactive Measures
•

Public notice team formed

•

Members/staff/lobbyists
met with legislative leaders

•

Members/staff attended the
many committee hearings
on the bill, and testified
where needed

•

FPA drafted a compromise
bill similar to the recent
Kentucky PN law:
•

5 largest Florida
counties and cities
could place some gov.
notices on the
newspaper’s online site
only-at a 30%
discount

•

However, support
weak.

Senate Bill: SB 402
•

Meanwhile, Sen. Rodrigues (R. Ft. Myers) had filed
his own PN bill, which started as a three-page effort
to use judicial notice revenue to fund the ex-felon’s
right to vote database. The bill was amended several
times as it progressed through committees.

•

A strike-all was filed in February taking a new
approach. The notices would remain on newspapers
and on newspaper websites as opposed to gov.
websites. But many issues of concern remained.

•

One central issue related to the periodicals permit.
We felt it should remain as a guardrail. Sponsor
disagreed, viewing it as monopolistic.

•

In mid-April, FPA staff and other parties worked
through the weekend to reach a compromise. After a
lot of back and forth, an agreement was finalized, and
that language was unanimously adopted by the Sen.
Appropriations Committee on Monday, April 19.

Bill Adopted
• During the waning days of session, Senate
took up SB 402 on the floor. The Senate
bill was “laid on the table,” and replaced
with an amended version of HB 35
containing the compromise language. This
version of HB 35 was debated, then passed
the Senate unanimously, 39-0 and sent to
House.
• The House took up the amended HB 35,
“concurred with” the changes the Senate
had approved, and then passed the bill with
a vote of 105-9.

Current Status
u

On May 7, the bill was sent to
the Governor, who signed it the
same day.

u

The law becomes effective Jan.
1, 2022. However, some of its
requirements are phased in.

uThe

bill makes 2 major changes to Chapter 50:

u1.

First, it expands the types of publications that qualify
for the posting of legal notices.
uCurrently,

a newspaper must, among other
requirements, be “for sale to the general public” and be
qualified to be admitted and entered as a periodical
matter the local post office.

Overview of
HB 35

uThe

bill removes or limits these requirements and
allows for legal notices to be published in some smaller
publications that are free to the public.
u2.

Second, it gives a governmental agency the choice to
publish some government agency notices solely on
newspaper websites.
uQuestions? Please ask.

Change 1: New Criteria for Qualifying
Newspapers
Under the bill, newspapers must satisfy the following criteria:
1. Meet auditor-certified audience thresholds and public
outlet minimum-unless paper has a periodicals permit
or is located in fiscally constrained county.
2. Printed at least weekly
3. 25% in English language
4. No more than 75% ad content
5. Continual publication of audit information
6. Newspaper and newspaper website (if authorized) must
be in existence 2 years

Criteria 1: Audience/Outlet Thresholds
Audience/accessible outlet thresholds are required to be met in
some cases to qualify for the notices. If and when they apply
depends on whether the paper holds a periodicals permit and
where it is located:
1. So, if the paper does not hold a periodicals permit, as of Jan. 1, 2022, a
newspaper can qualify once it has an auditor-certified audience of at least 10% of
households in the county (with 25% of the print copies being delivered to an
individual’s home or business). The paper must be available to the public at no less
than 10 publicly accessible outlets
2. If the paper holds a periodicals permit as of March 1, 2021, the paper is
exempted from the 10% audience and 10 outlet requirements until Jan. 1, 2024.
After that time, the paper must meet the requirements.
3. For a newspaper publishing in one of Florida’s 29 fiscally constrained counties, it
is exempt from the thresholds so long as it has a permit.

29 Fiscally Constrained Counties

BAKER
BRADFORD
CALHOUN
COLUMBIA
DESOTO
DIXIE
FRANKLIN
GADSDEN
GILCHRIST
GLADES
GULF
HAMILTON
HARDEE
HENDRY
HIGHLANDS
HOLMES
JACKSON
JEFFERSON
LAFAYETTE
LEVY
LIBERTY
MADISON
OKEECHOBEE
PUTNAM
SUWANNEE
TAYLOR
UNION
WAKULLA
WASHINGTON

Newspaper’s Audience Number
u

The newspaper “audience” number is calculating by
combining:

1. Number of print copies reflecting the day of highest print circulation, of
which at least 25 percent of such print copies must be delivered to individuals' home or
business address (as certified every 2 years by auditor); plus,
2. The total number of online unique monthly visitors to the newspaper's
website from within the state, as measured by industry-accepted website analytics
software.

u

This total newspaper “audience” number must be at least 10%
of the number of households* in the county or the city where
the legal or public notice is being published or posted.

u

The households* number is taken from the most recent
decennial census.

Audience Threshold Audits: Print Circulation and Online Visits
u

u

u

u

u

Under the audience threshold language, print copies must be “certified
biennially [every 2 years] by a certified independent third-party auditor,”
and the online visitors “measured by industry-accepted software.”
Further, the auditor certification of “print distribution and “website’s
monthly visitors” must be “continuously published” in the newspaper and
its website.
Thus, as of Jan. 1, 2022, the bill’s intent is that in order to run legal
notices, a newspaper without a permit must have the print and online
number certified/measured, and this must be continuously published.
Again, newspapers with a periodicals permit would not have to meet the
print threshold until Jan. 1, 2024, and newspapers with a permit in fiscally
constrained counties would be indefinitely exempt.
Auditor pricing and identification (Jim).

Print Verification Audit Partners:
u

AAM – Alliance for Audit Media

u

VAC – Verified Audit Circulation

u

CVC – Circulation Verified Council

Pricing estimates:
Less than 10,000 circulation - $770 annually
10,000 – 20,000 circulation - $890 annually
20,000 – 30,000 circulation - $1,050 annually
30,000 or more would be a custom quote.
Leveraging data with your selling efforts: Some of these audit vendors also provide market studies
a few times a year in an effort to offset your audit expense.
Digital Measurement Partners – Google Analytics, Adobe Analytics (Omniture) to name a few.

Examples of 10% Threshold Calculation
Here are 2 examples for a county and municipality:
u

u

In order for a newspaper in Miami-Dade County to qualify for county legal
notices (or private party notices related to County), it would need an audience
number (print and digital certified by auditor/software, as defined above, of
88,337 (883,372 households * 10% = 88,337 audience number). Audit must
certify that 25% of print copies are delivered to an individual’s home or business
address.
In order for a non-periodicals newspaper to run notices by the City of
Tallahassee, it would need a print/digital audience number of 7,595 (75,949
households * 10% = 7,595 audience number). For Leon County notices (or
party notices related to County), apply the County household number.

Other Criteria: Limit On
Advertising Content
u

Newspaper must have no more than 75% content dedicated to
advertising.

u

The 75% limitation on ad content is “measured in half of the newspaper’s
issues that are published during any 12-month period.” This follows the
USPS periodical permit language. It makes it easier for newspaper to
comply than if every issue had to meet the limit. Reason: times a year
with high ad content (e.g., Christmas holiday).

Other Criteria: Audit Publication
Requirements
u

As noted, the newspaper must continually publish in a prominent
manner:
u

The name, street address, phone number, website URL of the newspaper's approved
print auditor, the newspaper's most recent statement of ownership, and a statement
of the auditor certifying the veracity of the newspaper's print distribution and the
number of the newspaper's website's monthly unique visitors, or

u

The newspaper's periodicals permit, if applicable.

u

Must publish within the first five pages of the print edition and the bottom portion
of the homepage of the newspaper's website.

Final Criteria: 25% English, Print Frequency,
2-Year Existence
u
u
u

25% English language
Printed at least weekly
For new newspapers coming into the market, the newspaper and
newspaper websites meeting the requirements of section 50.011 must be
“in existence” for 2 years before publication of the notices.
u No notice is deemed proper “unless the notice published in a
newspaper or on a newspaper’s website which has been in existence for
2 years and meets the requirements of s. 50.011.”

Do the Criteria Apply to Government and Privately
Placed Public Notices?
u

Yes. Public notices by governments as well as privately-placed notices by probate
attorneys, bank attorneys, businesses, and storage facility owners must run them in
Chapter 50 qualified newspapers.

u

Note: for these privately placed notices, the newspaper's audience will be
calculated from the county or municipality where the project, property, or other
primary subject of the notice is located.

What about Shoppers Seeking to Qualify?
u
u

u
u

Cannot have more than 75% dedicated toward advertising. Language refers to
a 12-month “measure.”
With no periodicals permit, it must meet the 10% audience threshold
requirement, which must be “certified” by ind. auditor, including 25%
individual home/business delivery of print copies.
Language refers to audit every 2 years so seems like that “data runway” would
be required.
Also, the newspaper’s website must have been in existence for 2 years.

Change 2: Newspaper Website-Only Publication by
Governmental Agencies
u

Under bill’s second change, local governmental agencies can run certain
“government agency” notices solely on qualified newspaper websites.
u

The governing body at a publicly noticed hearing must determine by majority
vote that such an internet-based publication is in the public interest and that
residents have sufficient access to the internet by broadband or other means such
that public access is not unreasonably restricted.
u

Gov. agency must carry a print ad once a week that additional notices can be
found in newspaper website and on floridapublicnotices.com.
u

For example, a county commission can vote for this method, but they will need
to follow their own notice and hearing procedures for such actions, as well as those
in the bill.

Other Conditions for placing On Newspaper Website Only
u

Must place on the website of a qualified newspaper and upload to the FPA
aggregate site.
u

Must be placed on the legal notice section of the newspaper website and
on the statewide website. The other online accessibility requirements apply to
these notices (e.g., format, email updates, etc.)
u

Applies to the 18 governmental notices listed (local government notices
such as delinquent tax and some state agency notices such as water
management districts and DEP).
u

Certain disclaimers are required in the print and website editions of the
newspaper.
u

The gov. agency website must contain a link to a list of all newspapers
where it publishes legal notices.

Other Questions re: newspaper website-only
Q. Must the chosen newspaper website be connected to a qualified newspaper in
the county to which the legal notice pertains?
A. Yes, the new law requires the notices to be on “the website of any newspaper
in the county to which the notice pertains.”
Q. Can my county commission or other gov. agency use a local online-only news
or blogging website to publish government notices under the newspaper-website only
option?
A. No. They must use a website “of” (i.e., owned or operated by) a newspaper
that satisfies the criteria in s. 50.011(1), which includes being printed. A general
online news site without a printed product would not qualify.

Rates Allowed by Statute
If the government agency opts for newspaper website-only publication,
the newspaper may charge but the rate cannot be higher than that under
section 50.061 had the notice been printed in the newspaper.
u

For those ads published in the printed newspaper, the newspaper may
continue to charge the allowed rates set forth in section s. 50.061, which is
the “regular established minimum commercial rate” unless there is a bid
procurement, in which case, the bid rate applies.
u

Further, if the ad is published in the printed newspaper, the newspaper
must, as has been the practice, also post the notice to the newspaper’s
website and the statewide website without charge, as well as provide
further email notification upon request for free.
u

FPA Reports
u

After the effective date (Jan. 1, 2022), FPA must begin publishing quarterly on its website
a report listing all newspapers that have placed notices on its aggregate site and the number of
unique visitors to the site.
u

FPA must also identify quarterly which of the 3 criteria (those meeting audience threshold,
permit holders temporarily grandfathered, or exempted rural newspaper) that each newspaper
using its site satisfied.
u

FPA must also compile the number of notices published by newspaper-website only
publication or by printed newspaper and the statewide site.
u

This is the type of information FPA will be compiling from users of the state-wide site.

Next Steps and Marketing
u

Task Force
- Strategies: We are going to create a playbook for members, so you can use with a talk track and to

help you keep as much public notice revenue as you can will providing adequate notice.

- Marketing and Communications plan: Promotion of Public Notice and our site will be key, we
also need to help educate and market to our county clerks, attorneys, storage unit owners, small
businesses, etc.) anyone that runs legal ads as you would market to any other client. We need to go on
the offense!!! We also need to educate our new young legislators as well.
- Quarterly Tracking with a rolling four quarters on our aggregated state-wide site. We will need to
create a dashboard on our site to track our site traffic quarterly, Public Notice counts in print and on
digital only sites and the newspapers getting them by county/municipality based on the criteria outlined
in the bill.

